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Greetings to All  
!

Well it is yet again another colder than should be Spring. One can only hope that by the time we have our 
annual May AGM Luncheon and our June Convention that the weather will be more appropriate to the season. !
We are in the final leg of the preparations for our big June Convention. The Convention Committee, under the 
direction of Suzanne Wilson-Marjerrison, has been very busy finalizing the details to make our Convention a  
great success. Many thanks to all of the women from both Lanark and Ottawa-Carleton who have come forward 
to offer their time to do the small and large tasks that need to be done both before the big event and during it.  
If you have not yet volunteered, there is still an opportunity to pitch in and help. Just get in touch with Suzanne 
Wilson-Marjerrison. !
I will be returning as your president for one final year. It had been my intention to see us through the Convention 
year and then move on to other things. However, I feel that you all should know just how close we have come to 
 not having a Branch. The executive, in consultation with our Provincial President, talked about the possibility of 
our Branch closing in December of this year. We were fortunate in that Gayle Singer has stepped forward to  
become 1sst Vice President. She will move into the Presidency in 2015-2016 term. There are currently still 4 
positions on the Executive which have not been filled and we need you, the membership, to step forward and fill 
them.  Think about the possibility of job sharing a position with a friend. Unless we can interest some new  
members to come forth, this is a problem that will not go away. !
I look forward to seeing you all again over the coming year at the many day trips and luncheons being planned by 
your executive. Come out and make some new friends. !
by Suzanne Lanouette-Carswell 
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President’s Message 



2014 - 2015 Executive   
RWTO/OERO Ottawa-Carleton Branch   

!
Past President  Lynne McCarney 613-739-4695   lynne.mccarney@opera.ncf.ca      !
President  Sue Lanouette-Carswell   613-829-7167    sue.carswell@rogers.com      !
1st Vice-Pres.  Gayle Singer  613-230-9152  gayle.singer@opera.ncf.ca. !
2nd Vice-Pres.  Vacant !
Treasurer  Suzanne Wilson- Marjerrison  613-724-3793 !
Recording Secretary Helen Lee  613-731-8238  helen.lee@opera.ncf.ca 
        
Memb. Secretary  Sheila McKay  613-680-5657  mckay.sheila6@gmail.com            !
Directory Convener Suzanne Wilson- Marjerrison  613-724-3793   !
Fellowship & Goodwill Donna  Edwards  613-233-4775  donna.edwards@opera.ncf.ca !
Telephone Convener Ann Davelaar  613-728-2985  anndav@rogers.com !
Archivist   Jenifer Slack  613-731-3948  jenslack@rogers.com !
Issues & Concerns Gayle Singer  613-230-9152  gayle.singer@opera.ncf.ca !
 Newsletter:  
    Layout & Design Sue Roseman  613-824-4888  sue.roseman@gmail.com 
    Editor   Lynne McCarney  613-739-4695    lynne.mccarney@opera.ncf.ca 
    
Rep. to the Affiliates Vacant        !
Rep. to RTO/ERO Sue Lanouette-Carswell  613-829-7167         sue.carswell@rogers.com      !
Council of Women   Janet Thomas     janet.thomas@opera.ncf.ca !
Senior Citizens- 
    Council Rep.  Carol Rannie  613-728-6944  c.rannie@sympatico.ca !
Insurance Convener Vacant  !
Director - Area 9  Judy Drummond     jjdrum@xplornet.com  !
Members at-Large Brenda  Prosenyak-Weber 613-723-1177  brenda.prosenyak-weber@opera.ncf.ca 
     !
  !
  !
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               !



Christmas Luncheon - December 2, 2013 !
We certainly picked a better day for our Christmas Luncheon in 2013 than we had picked in 
2012. Those of  us who were able to make the 2012 event may remember the overnight freezing 
rain which by morning had turned to icy, slushy lakes. We also remember with fondness the 
young staff members from the Centurion who met many of us at our cars with giant umbrellas 
and a steady arm. But December 2, 2013 was a perfect day for a Christmas Luncheon - snow 
covered, not too cold, no ice underfoot, and no wind to speak of. !
WILL THIS BE THE LAST CHRISTMAS LUNCHEON? The question was thrown open to the 
floor for suggestions as to how to attract new executive members. Most of the current executive 
members made a commitment to stay on until the 2014 Convention which occurs is June. After 
that, without replacements, there may be no one available to plan the local events. No 
suggestions were forthcoming. !
However the 2013 Christmas Luncheon was at least as successful as it had been in past years, if 
not more so. Over 75 members and guests were present, and everyone seemed to have a very 
enjoyable time. The menu was a traditional turkey dinner, as always presented so well by the 
Centurion. The entertainment was the Madrigals, a small choir from the Canadian Federation of 
University Women which has been singing for over 40 years. They performed a bit of Christmas 
music as well traditional folk songs from Scotland and Newfoundland, Green Grows the Holly, a 
madrigal piece from the time of Henry VIII, and even some Elvis. They wrapped up with a bit of 
a sing-along to get everyone involved. !
Along with the collection of toiletries for Harmony House and also the collection of used 
eyeglasses, the charity which we supported this year was Grandmothers to Grandmothers, part of 
the Stephen Lewis Foundation. This charity assists African grandmothers who have had to take 
over the raising of their own grandchildren, often along with neighbours’ and relatives’ children 
and grandchildren whose parents were taken by AIDS. Over $700 was collected for the cause. !
The other fundraiser, of course, was for Convention 2014. Once again this was a Craft and Bake 
Sale, and thanks go to those who donated sale items and also to those who purchased.  _____ 
was collected from the sale tables, and _______ was collected from what will probably be the last 
penny drive. !
All in all it was a very enjoyable and successful event. What a shame it will be if it was the last. !
by Lynne McCarney 



N.A.C. Orchestra Rehearsal !
This year it was a smaller group than in the past at the N.A.C. orchestra rehearsal, but a lively 
group of extremely high quality none the less. It was Wednesday when seniors travel free, and 
almost everyone arrived by O.C. Transpo. As it turned out that was especially fortunate. For 
some reason the parking garage was already full at 9:30 a.m. and it was far too cold to enjoy a 
walk from wherever another parking space might be found. !
Whenever we attend a morning rehearsal we are part of the Student Open Rehearsal programme, 
so naturally we are there with a lot of students in Grades 8 to 12. Also naturally, we always 
notice their behaviour and are either highly impressed or extremely thankful that we have already 
retired. This year was one in which we were highly impressed. We were there during the Winter 
Olympics and the lobby was suitably decorated. While we waited to go in, the round robin  
Canada - U.S.A. Women’s Hockey game was playing on several television sets. We, along with 
most of the students, both female and male, kept a close eye until Canada finally won 3-2. Then 
it was time for the music. !
As always it was a delightful and relaxing experience. Particularly pleasing was the Vaughn 
Williams Oboe Concerto with principal oboist Charles Hamann. The conductor for this concert 
was Jérémie Rhorer. The two conversed quite frequently and then replayed certain passages with 
the orchestra. It would be so interesting to be able to hear what was said, but no visitors are 
seated in the first 10 rows. We get a wonderful view from row 11 and are certainly well able to 
hear the wonderful music. Their private conversations will just have to remain private. The other 
piece which was rehearsed was Mozart Symphony No. 29, written while he was still a teenager. !
As an additional surprise, on our way out an NAC employee presented each of us with a pair of 
NAC Orchestra coffee mugs decorated with either a piano or a violin. We didn’t know why we 
were so honoured; perhaps they were just cleaning out the back storeroom after last year’s season 
ticket renewal programme, but they are nice, thin mugs and a good memento of the day. !
Then we were off to the Lord Elgin for lunch, lots of laughter and pleasant conversation, and 
more Olympics watching, this time of Pairs Figure Skating. The ice sculptures were still in fine 
form across Elgin St. so several people headed over there to round out the day. !!
by Lynne McCarney



Royal Canadian Mint Visit !
As the saying goes, “What a bang for your buck !” Or five bucks, to be more precise.  That’s how 
much it costs for the Royal Canadian Mint Tour which a group of us went on in mid-January. 
Some people may have been there in the past on a class trip, but with RWTO members it is a 
completely different experience. We laughed, talked, asked questions, and learned a tremendous 
amount of interesting information. !
After passing through the gate there is an immediate opportunity to stick your head through 
various cut-out models for photographs. Since it would have involved climbing over snowbanks 
we declined, but that was the first indication that the Mint is really set up with visitors in mind. 
We were invited to wait indoors for Angelina, our guide, and invited to use the elevator instead 
of climbing a very long flight of stairs if we wished to do so. There was ample space for winter 
coats and all aspects of the tour were accessible. !
Then on to the actual tour. Visitors move along a glassed in walkway with the workers below. 
The first thing we saw was molten silver being poured, and also a bucket of silver scraps which 
were later put back into the furnace to be melted again. We saw the silver come out as a long 
plate which moved like a conveyer belt as water was sprayed on it. The plate was further 
flattened and rolled into a huge coil from which the coins and medals would later be stamped. In 
front of our eyes were a number of coils of gold and silver hanging on a rack, with each coil 
being not much shorter than one of us. !
We were shown working machines which weighed the coins at various stages, and machines 
which shaved  little bits off the edges to make sure that the weight is exact. Those new machines, 
developed at the Ottawa Mint, now save sixty to seventy thousand dollars per week in silver 
shavings. !
The coins in circulation which we use every day are produced at the Mint in Winnipeg. It is the 
collectible and investment coins which are produced here in Ottawa, as well as military medals, 
Olympic medals, and the Governor General’s awards.  !
As well as providing the opportunity for visitors to see coins actually being produced, the 
walkway is also set up with videos at each stage in the process, and there are a number of 
displays and showcases. We learned about how the coins are polished; the procedure and the 
reasons for the different sizes, shapes, and edges of the coins; the many countries who contract 
work from the Mint, and about the special items which are produced. Did you know that, with 
one exception, each monarch faces in the opposite direction from the preceding one on our 
coins? Did you know that here have been four different representations of the Queen over her 60 
year reign? We were told that not too long ago the Mint produced several million dollar gold 
coins. One has been kept and the others were sold for between $6 and $7 million each. It is 
reported that one is now being used as a coffee table by someone in the Middle East. !



Finally came a browse through the gift shop. They had a gold bar, chained down of course, 
which we were invited to try to lift, with a security guard close at hand. When we left, the bar 
was still in its place. Some of us were very interested in the special collectible coin sets which 
are available. They include all the coins from a particular year but, for example, in the package 
for babies and new parents, the quarter has a special baby theme. In the wedding package there is 
a differently themed quarter. These packages seemed to be really suitable gifts for those who 
might be having a special event in 2014.  If you just want to visit the gift shop you can enter the 
Mint free of charge by asking at the tour window. !
Of course by that time lunch was in order, so most of us crossed over to the Earl of Sussex Pub 
where they always treat us well.  Many thanks go to Sheila McKay who organized this very 
interesting event for us, made even more interesting without the responsibility for supervising 
students !
by Lynne Mccarney !

Shirley Valois tries her hand at lifting the gold bar.



Tea at the Chateau !
I’m not sure whose idea it was for us to organize an outing for Afternoon Tea at the Chateau 
Laurier, but no matter whose it was, it was a good one. A Wednesday afternoon was chosen to 
take advantage of the free service on OC Transpo, and many of the 20 or so women who 
attended selected that method of travel. The afternoon of March 26 was so pleasant that we were 
certain that spring had finally arrived. As you may remember, we were wrong. !
Inside Zoe’s we were warmly welcomed to tables set with starched white linen, china, crystal, 
and silver. We were pretty well alone in our area at the back of the dining room looking out onto 
Rideau St., and we had a very attentive waiter just for us. Many varieties of tea were listed on the 
menu, but there were also a number of special teas which were offered. We were given a short 
introduction to several, and  some were even passed around in small dishes so that we could 
become familiar with the aromas. Even if someone made a mistake in their selection and decided 
that they might prefer something else, they were provided with a replacement immediately. Of 
course the tea was served in individual silver pots, with loose tea leaves and individual strainers. 
No tea bags on offer here. !
Of course Tea at the Chateau is more than just tea. The refreshments, which came on three-tiered 
silver serving trays, included plain and cranberry scones with clotted cream and strawberry jam, 
several different types of fancy tea sandwiches, and several little tarts and squares. Very filling 
but delicious. !
Of course there was wonderful conversation and it was especially nice to see some new faces 
among the more familiar. All in all it was a very pleasant way to spend a late winter afternoon. !
by Lynne McCarney !!

Signs Seen (from Sheila McKay) 
  
At an Optometrist’s Office: If you don’t see what you’re looking for, you’ve come to the right  
 place. !
On a Plumber’s Truck: We Repair What Your Husband Fixed. !
On a Maternity Room Entrance Door: Push, Push, Push ! !
At a Car Dealership: The Best Way to Get Back on Your Feet - Miss a Car Payment !
On the Back of a Septic Tank Truck: Caution ! This Truck is Full of Political Promises. !!



RWTO Book Club !
Our second year as an interest group for RWTO members is coming to an end. We have 
read a wide range of interesting books selected by our members. Our April selection was 
The Book Thief by Markus Zusak. It takes a while to get into this book and to grasp the 
interesting technique the author uses to give us a fascinating look at the lives of ordinary 
decent people living in the middle of a war zone. Don't be fooled by the fact that is has 
won numerous awards for children's and young adult literature. It is so thought-provoking 
and challenging, it is a must read for all ages. !
We continue to meet on the first Monday of every month, and this year we have held 
most of our meetings at Kristy’s Restaurant. It has good parking, is easily accessible and 
we are given the side room to meet in, so are separated from the other diners. We meet at 
12:00 for lunch and the book club starts at 1:00. !
New members are always welcome. Please contact Adele Muldoon for more information: 
adelemuldoon@gmail.com  or 613-832-1441. !
Our upcoming selections are: !
May 5 - Red Joan  by Jennie Rooney !
June 2 - Infidel by Ayaan Hersi Ali  !
Summer Reading - Paris, A Love Story  by Kati  Marton !
Looking ahead to next year - The Invention of Wings  by Sue Monk Kidd !
by Adele Muldoon 

http://gmail.com


In Memoriam !
When I am Gone !
Dear Children. 
Do not weep for me 
When I am gone. !
I have an appointment  
In eternity 
With all my kin 
Who came before me. !
We will welcome you 
When you care to join us. !
And who can tell now 
What comes next? !
Or what came before? 
Who knows, or cares? !
Sentient beings: 
Alone in the universe. 
 Betty Page, Nov. 2011 
 RWTO Member !!
We remember these RWTO/OERO 
members and friends, both of whom 
had signed up  
to attend today’s Spring Luncheon: !
Shirley Wetmore 
Evelyn Davis !
 



From the Archives !
Anita Dunlop came across copies of several newsletters from the mid 1990s. It is interesting to 
see both how much and how little things have changed over the past fifteen years or so. !
From the Spring/Summer Newsletter, May 1998: !
A Highlight of the Year’s Activities:  It is particularly nice when one of our own members is the 
“presenter”of an activity. Ruth Rescorla’s slide presentation of scenes of exception beauty in 
British gardens was delightful. It brought back memories for many of us and, with the ice storm 
of 98 a recent experience, an eager anticipation for spring!  !
Gaye Stretton, who has been our very capable Directory Convener, shares with us some snippets 
of her adventures since retiring: 
….. watching a baboon drive off four cheetahs in Kenya whir on safari, a champagne breakfast 
and a balloon ride over the Serengeti plains, visiting with a mother ring-tailed lemur who entered 
my hut with her baby clinging to her back, riding on an elephant in India. seeing the Taj Mahal 
by moonlight, watching the fire walkers of Fiji prepare and walk on hot coals being stung buy a 
caterpillar in the upper Amazon jungle.  watching the tiny fairy penguins as they swarmed out of 
the sea, taking a train ride o Whistling Willie north of Melbourne, learning the complicated 
handshake of the Zulu people.  having a mocking bird peck at my pants as I sat on a beach on 
one of the Galapagos Islands, taking a workshop on how to knit lace and fairisle in the Shetland 
Islands, feeling a poke in my back and finding a pet zebra, in rugger Park seeing a dung beetle 
push his ball of elephant dung to a burial place whilst his lady friend rode on top ! (Gaye taught 
biology at Nepean and is off to Russia in May.) !!!!

Membership Renewal !
The renewal form for RWTO/OERO membership for 2014-2015 is included in this newsletter. 
Renewals are due by Sept. 1, 2014. It is important for them to be renewed on time because the 
number of members determines the number of delegates we can send to the provincial 
convention, which this year will be held in Ottawa. Any memberships renewed now will be 
credited to next year.



Directory Up-date to May, 2014 !
New Member  
Lynn Wall      
344 O’Connor Street Ottawa  ON  K2P 1W1  613-725-7387                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
lynnwall@remaxottawa.com !
New Address    
Joan Winn    
Orchardview Living Centre   
1491 Manotick Station Road    
Greely  ON  K4P 1P6   
613-821-5823   !
New Surname 
Maira Avila is now Maira Schreiber !
New email address 
Eleanor Lillico    eleanor.lillico@hotmail.ca !
Members who have passed away 
Shirley Wetmore   
Evelyn Davis !

 Ottawa Council of Women Annual Meeting !
On April 15th, Sheila McKay, our affiliate representative to the Ottawa Council of 
Women, attended the OCW's AGM at the Algonquin College International 
Restaurant.  The delicious roast beef buffet was decorated with an ice sculpture prepared 
by one of the student chefs.  Following the dinner, affiliate members presented brief 
descriptions of their organization's work during the past year. The amount of volunteer 
work being done in this city, mostly by women, is truly amazing.   
   
During the first week of June the National Council of Women in Canada is holding its 
annual convention here in Ottawa at the Extended Stay Hotel on Cooper Street from June 
6 until June 8. The National President, Denise Mattok, lives in Ottawa, and she warmly 
welcomes new members to the local Ottawa Council. Any member of an affiliate 
organization of the Ottawa Council of Women is welcome to attend the AGM  as an 
observer..  This, of course includes local members of RWTO/OERO. !
For information: telephone 613-232-7249 or email <ncwc@magma.ca> !
by Sheila McKay 

mailto:lynnwall@remaxottawa.com
mailto:eleanor.lillico@hotmail.ca
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                 !!
58th RWTO/OERO Annual Convention 

June 3-5, 2014 
Ottawa Travelodge Hotel and Conference Centre 

Hosted by Ottawa-Carleton and Lanark Branches !
     The Ottawa-Carleton and Lanark Executive members are in full gear 
as we prepare for this year’s RWTO/OERO Convention to be held in 
Ottawa at the Travelodge Hotel on Carling Avenue across from the 
Westgate Shopping Centre. From the 50 branches across Ontario, there 
are 162 voting delegates coming, as well as non-voting registrants and 
guests. We have a host of wonderful volunteers who will be in place at 
various times for different aspects of the Convention. !
 I want to take this opportunity to thank all those who have so willingly 
volunteered for jobs at the Convention, donated items for our various 
fund-raising sales, who have attended our fund-raising luncheons, and 
the gracious hostesses who have welcomed us into their homes. Thank 
you so much to the planning committee which has taken on so many 
volunteer jobs, especially Convention Treasurer, Sue Lanouette-Carswell 
and Convention Registrar, Lynne McCarney. !

 by Suzanne Wilson-Marjerrison, Convenor 
RWTO/OERO Convention 2014  
rwtoconvention14@bell.net  !!!

Area Director’s Report !
It has been a pleasure serving Ottawa-Carleton as your Area Director the past two years. I congratulate the 
executive for all the activities that were planned for your members. This year has sure been busy as Lanark and 
Ottawa-Carleton prepare for Convention in June. We sincerely thank Suzanne Wilson-Marjerrison volunteering 
to be our Convention Chair and bringing this exciting event to Ottawa. I’m sorry that I will not be with you at 
your AGM, as I will be attending the RWTO Board Meeting in Belleville. I would like to send best wishes to 
Ardyth Elliott and Anne Christians as they accept the Cora Bailey Awards for their hard work and dedication. I 
wish you all success in your Branch and hope some of your members are willing to help as co-workers to keep 
your branch active and alive.  

Yours In Caring and Sharing 

Judy Drummond, Area 9 Director 

!

mailto:rwtoconvention14@bell.net


Movie Group !
The movie group has been underway for almost two years now, and it has became very 
successful. Thanks to Donna Edwards who was instrumental it getting it underway. So far there 
are almost 35 names on the list and turnout varies each time from half a dozen on up. !
Donna started us off by selecting the first few movies, and since then we take turns in choosing 
the movie, the theatre, the time, and the date. We have tried to choose appealing movies without 
violence or disturbing topics, but whoever is responsible for choosing makes the final decision. 
We have also tended to select the Bytowne Theatre because their schedule comes out in two-
month blocks. It is often difficult to select a movie at one of the other theatres because it is hard 
to know if the movie will still be showing in a week’s time. The late afternoon showing is the 
one which is usually selected, and afterwards those who are interested head off for dinner. We 
tend to organize a movie event about once a month, but again, whoever is organizing selects the 
date. !
There is always room for more participants. If you would be interested in joining us, please 
contact Donna Edwards at donna.edwards@opera.ncf.ca or 613-233-4775. She will pass your 
name along to whoever is organizing the next event. !
by Lynne McCarney !!!!!!!

Lunch and Exploring in Perth !
Those of you who went to the Purdon Conservation Centre last year to see the Lady Slipper 
Orchids will remember the excellent Crossroads Tea Room in Balderson where we had lunch. It 
was so good that pretty well everyone had dessert, a very exceptional occurrence. !
The Crossroads has now moved to Perth, and another lunch there has been arranged. Afterwards 
Perth is a lovely town to explore. There is a museum, shopping, perhaps a walking tour, and 
Balderson is also close by. We suggest car pooling for those who are interested. The address is 40 
Gore St. E. in Perth. 

mailto:donna.edwards@opera.ncf.ca


August Event 
Pot luck at Sue Lanouette-Carswell’s Cottage 

Stay to Observe Executive Meeting !
Your Executive members are always trying to come up with programmes and events which will 
be of interest to members, so this year we are trying something different which we hope will 
catch people’s interest. !
Tuesday is the regular executive meeting day, and the August meeting involves planning for at 
least the fall events, and sometimes beyond. It will also be the first meeting after the Convention. !
Everyone is invited to Sue Lanouette-Carswell’s cottage for a swim and pot luck lunch, after 
which the executive meeting will begin. Everyone is welcome to stay for the meeting and we 
hope that there will be some interest. However if you would like to depart after lunch or simply 
stay and enjoy the water, you are welcome to do that as well. !
The schedule is: !
10:30:  Arrival, socialize, swim 
12:00: Lunch 
1:00: Executive Meeting begins. !
Please contact Sue Lanouette-Carswell if you are interested to let her know what you plan to 
bring. !

 Directions to Sue’s Cottage at Ferguson’s Falls 

!
1. Take the Queensway west and exit at the Highway 7 turnoff (Toronto/Carleton Place). 
2. Continue on Highway 7 through all the traffic lights in Carleton Place. 
3. Follow Highway 7 for approx. 14 km. On the right side of the road you will see a big blue 

Ontario sign, and just after it a green sign, indicating County Rd. 15 for Ferguson’s Falls and 
Mal’s Camp Grounds.  

4. Turn right here beside a large stone church and cemetery. 
5. Follow County Rd. 15 for approx. 6 km to the hamlet of Ferguson’s Falls. There is a sign 

across from a small white church on the left. 
6. Drive down the hill, across the bridge, and make an immediate left hand turn onto a dirt road, 

Jerome St. There is a large white farm house on the right as you turn onto the road. 
7. Follow the dirt road for a short distance to the end. There is a chain gate that leads over the 

road to the cottages, and a large sign on the left hand side of the fence, Lloyd’s Landing. 
8. Sue’s cottage is #3, just inside of the gate/road. 



Welcome to Retirement Luncheon 
Thursday, September 25, 2014 

Immaculata High School 
11:30 a.m. !

Those of you who have attended the Welcome to Retirement Luncheon will know that is is quite 
a lovely event. It is well attended and is lots of fun. It is so nice to welcome to women teachers to 
the joys of retirement. !
This year we have two potential roadblocks in the organization of the event. The first is that 
Immaculata can’t confirm our preferred date of September 25 until they organize their calendar 
in the first week of June. That is too late for this newsletter and the next newsletter doesn’t go 
out until the day of the event itself. Should the September 25 date have to be changed, the 
Telephone Committee will inform everyone when they make their September phone calls, and 
we will send an email to everyone whose email address we have. Otherwise it will go ahead as 
planned. !
The second problem is potentially much more serious. For the past few years, because of privacy 
legislation, it has become extremely difficult to learn the names of those who are retiring and 
also to contact them. Mostly we have to learn about them by word of mouth. Anita Dunlop has 
spent a great deal of time and effort preparing unaddressed invitations which she has then taken 
down to her various contacts in the unions and school boards. However Anita has retired from 
the Executive and will be unavailable this year. We have been able to send a personal email to 
most of the retirees in the Ottawa-Carleton District School Board, but so far we have no such 
way of contacting retirees from the Catholic or the French Boards, or from any of the private 
schools. !
So as you can see, we need help from everyone to gather up the names of women teachers who 
are retiring this year or who have retired recently. If you can provide any names at all, please 
give them to one of the members of the executive whose contact information is listed inside the 
front cover of this newsletter.. We will then make sure that they are invited to the Luncheon in 
September. !
by Lynne MCCarney 



Telephone Committee Needs New Members !
Each year brings the need for new telephone callers to fill the vacancies left by those who are 
retiring from the committee. We thank Anita Dunlop, Pat Swerdfeger, and Mary Sproule for their 
years of dedicated service since they are leaving the committee this spring. We welcome others 
who will soon join the team. !
Volunteering to be a caller is a great way to get involved, especially as a new member, since it 
gives you a chance to get to know other members and feel useful at the same time. Each caller 
telephones a short list of members for three events a year: the reception for new and recent 
retirees held in September, the Christmas Luncheon, and the Annual General Meeting and 
luncheon which takes place in May. Although newer RWTO members might wonder if a 
Telephone Committee is still necessary, the service is still extremely useful. Anyone who is 
collecting registrations for one of the three  major events knows immediately when the 
Telephone Committee has started to make the calls. The pace of registration picks up 
dramatically. !
With the number of Committee members who have retired from the position over the past few 
years, we desperately need some new blood. Chair Anne Davelaar has at times had to call three 
or four lists herself. If you are able to help out by joining the Telephone Committee, please call 
Ann Davelaar, 613-728-2985 or email her at anndav@rogers.com. Lists of members and 
instructions on the information to be relayed will be provided. !
by Lynne McCarney 
with information from Ann Davelaar !

Defensive Driving Course !
The Senior Citizens Council along with RWTO/ERO has organized a two session 
Defensive Driving  Course this spring. The sessions will be held on Friday, May 23 and 
Friday, May 30  from 9:30 am to 12:30 p.m. at the Maplewood Residence, 340 Industrial 
Ave. The cost is $30.00.  Friends of RWTO members are welcome 
to participate at the same price. !
To register, please send a cheque made out to the Senior Citizens 
Council of Ottawa by May 20. Include your name, address and 
telephone number or email address.  !
Send to          The Senior Citizens Council   (Kay Freeman) 
                         019-670 Albert St. ON 
                         K1R 6L2 !
by Carol Rannie 



RWTO/OERO Ottawa-Carleton-District Supports School in Somalia !
You may remember that several years ago we made a donation to a fund established by Ottawa 
Police Constable Mahamud Elmi, the purpose of  which was to build a school in Somalia. A 
short time ago we received a letter of thanks, along with a newsletter giving information and 
showing photos of the construction to date, and also of children learning in Somali Hope 
Academy. 

The lives of 300 children and their families are being affected. So far there are 8 teachers and a 
headmaster. Class size, anyone? There are now 10 classrooms, a library, 5 bathrooms, and an 
office in the main building, and running water and electricity have been brought to the school’s 
grounds. Used laptops have been donated by the Ottawa Police Service  !
Their website www.shaf.ca gives detailed information and shows photos of many students, 
both girls and boys, happily working, playing, and learning.  But ongoing funding is still needed, 
not the least of which is to pay the teachers’ and headmaster’s salaries. Money is also needed for 
uniforms, books, equipment, and the cost of electricity and water. The Somali Hope Academy 
Foundation is a registered Canadian charity and a tax receipt will be issued for donations of $20 
or more. You can donate at their website www.shaf.ca or by contacting; 

Somali Hope Academy Foundation 
3357 McCarthy Rd.  

Ottawa ON   K1V 9G5 
somalihopeacademy1@gmail.com !

by Lynne McCarney 

http://www.shaf.ca
http://www.shaf.ca
mailto:somalihopeacademy1@gmail.com


RWTO/OERO Social Events - Summer 2014 !!
A. Lunch and Exploring in Perth !
Where:   Crossroads Tea Room 
  40 Gore St. E., Perth 
When:    Wednesday, July 23, 2014    11:30 a.m. 
Cost:  cost of lunch 
Register by: Monday, July 21 
Contact: Contact: Gayle Singer 613-230-9152  gayle.singer@opera.ncf.ca !!
B.  Cottage Visit , Pot Luck Lunch, and Executive Meeting !
Where:   Sue Lanouette-Carswell’s Cottage (see directions in newsletter) 
When:   Tuesday, August 26, 2014 
Time  Starts at 10:00 a.m. or later  (Rain or shine) 
  Pot Luck Lunch at 11:30 
  Optional Executive Meeting at 1:00 p.m. 
Cost:   no charge 
Register by:  Friday, August 22, 2014 
Contact:  Sue Lanouette-Carswell  613-829-7167  sue.carswell@rogers.com 
  !!
C.  Welcome to Retirement Luncheon !
Where:  Immaculata High School  
  140 Main St. Ottawa 
When:  Thursday, September 25 (see newsletter article) 
Time:  11:30 a.m.    
Cost:  RWTO/OERO members $15.00     
  Newly or Recently Retired Teachers no charge 
Register by:  September 22, 2014 
Contact: Lynne McCarney 613-739-4695  lynne.mccarney@opera.ncf.ca !!
E.  Tea At Kristy’s !
When:  First Friday of every month except July and August          
Where:  Kristy’s Restaurant, 809 Richmond Rd.         
When:  2:00 p.m.          
Register by:  No need to register.  Just come along and bring your friends.  Everyone is    
  welcome.                     !!!!



Lunch in Perth 
Crossroads Tea Room 

40 Gore St. E. 
Perth 
!

Wednesday, July 23, 2014 !
11:30 a.m. !!

Register with !
Gayle Singer !

613-230-9152     gayle.singer@opera.ncf.ca !
by Monday, July 21 !!

 

!
!

Afterwards explore or shop 
in Perth or nearby 

Balderson.

mailto:gayle.singer@opera.ncf.ca


 Cottage Visit, Pot Luck Lunch, 
Executive Meeting 

Tuesday, August 26 

Arrive 10:00 a.m. or later 

Lunch 11:30 

Meeting (Optional) 1:00 p.m. 

!
Sue Lanouette-Carswell’s Cottage 
(see directions in newsletter article) 

!
No charge 

Register with: Sue Lanouette-Carswell 

613-829-7167 

sue.carswell@rogers.com 

!



Welcome to Retirement Luncheon  

For all current RWTO/OERO members plus newly or recently 
retired teachers 

  
Thursday, September 25, 2014 

11:30 a.m. 
Immaculata High School Lounge 

140 Main St. 
!

Cost: Current RWTO members     $15.00 
New or Recent Retirees        no charge !

Send registration form to: !
Lynne McCarney !

217-2630 Southvale Cres.   Ottawa ON       K1B 4S8 
613-739-4695          lynne.mccarney@opera.ncf.ca  !

by September 22, 2014 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Name:  _________________________________________ !
Phone Number:  ________________        email                                                                         !!

Welcome to Retirement Reception 
Please invite Your Newly or Recently Retired Friends



FEE SCHEDULE !
RWTO/OERO fees fall into two categories: !

1. All members who retired after August 31, 1980 will pay a flat provincial fee of $40.00. 
2. All members who retired on or before August 31, 1980 will pay a flat fee of $15.00 in perpetuity. !
***Our local fee of $8.00 covers the printing of 3 newsletters, 1 directory, and mailing costs.*** !

Category 1 Members: $40.00 + $8.00 = $48.00 
Category 2 Members: $15.00 + $8.00 = $23.00 !
Cheque should be made payable to RWTO and mailed to: !

Sheila McKay 
297 Cunningham Ave. 

Ottawa ON 
K1H 6B1 !

Fees are due September 1, 2014 
(fees paid in advance will be be applied in full to your  2014- 2015 membership) 

------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
RWTO/OERO Fees / Membership 

  
Please check one of the categories !

      Category 1         $48.00 
      Category 2        $23.00  

        (retired on or before August 31, 1980) !
Please be aware that fees are due by September 1, 2014 !

Name:                                                                                                       !
Address:                                                                                                   !
Phone Number:                                                                                    !
Email:    
                                                                                                    
Do you object to your information being included in the RWTO/OERO (Ottawa-Carleton 
Branch) Directory? _____ 
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